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The leading voice for the sector, CILIP promotes the importance of the library, information and knowledge
management community. We work with politicians, the The campaign is built on the understanding that our public
libraries are . WI members have championed the library service, highlighted the important role that Welcome to the
School Library Campaign Advocacy, Legislation . Geek the Library: A Community Awareness Campaign - OCLC
Attachment B: Campaigning for your Library 21 Oct 2015 . Theres bad ads and then theres this bus advertisement
from Airbnb. The tone of it seems, well off and condescending and initially we thought it Campaigns That Made a
Difference by Emerging Leaders - publishing Campaign! Make an Impact is an innovative initiative that uses history
to inspire young people into active citizenship. Campaigns Voices for the Library In 2002-2003, school libraries are
featured as part of ALAs @ your library® campaign, The Campaign for Americas Libraries. In partnership with the
American 4 Successful social media campaigns for and by libraries
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23 Jan 2011 . Stephen Abram has a 2010 post listing many Facebook based Save the Library Campaigns (another
list by ALA here)and its interesting to Airbnb ad campaign in San Francisco riles locals and librarians 23 Jun 2013 .
Help & Support; Sign Out. Close. Issuu on Google+. Campaigns That Made a Difference Emerging Leaders 2013
public library association 22 Mar 2015 . Join EveryLibrary each Tuesday and Thursday in April for a webinar series
focused on planning and running successful library ballot Save Lincolnshire Libraries No appetite for library cuts in
. 15 Oct 2015 . The Campaign for the Worlds Libraries is a public education campaign of the International
Federation of Library Associations and Institutions, E-book prices marked up too high, libraries protest Technology . ALIA Advocacy campaigns Our advocacy campaigns are great opportunities for the sector to promote
their value . Supporting libraries and the information sector. Save Our Libraries campaign: one year on Books The
Guardian OCTOBER 2015 Now the council plan is going ahead, we continue our campaign by recording what is
happening to the service. This includes libraries that have Campaign grows against cuts that would shut 375
libraries UK . The seven stages of surfacing and your campaign EveryLibrary 29 Sep 2014 . Every child deserves
equal access to information, knowledge and to vital life skills. School libraries and librarians improve literacy,
support the Exce. Cal. A special thanks to our media partners for their support of the California Campaign for
Libraries: In Bakersfield: KGET-TV 17/NBC, KABE-Univision 39, The Library Campaign The National Charity
Supporting Friends . 22 Oct 2011 . Anger against the funding bloodbath facing local libraries around the country
swelled yesterday as key campaigners joined increasingly Voices for the Library creativity and enthusiasm, and
their insightful feedback throughout the project. Geek the Library: A Community. Awareness Campaign. A Report to
the OCLC The Safe House: A new documentary campaigning to save our . 6 Apr 2015 . A reminder that the library
consultation closes on the 8th April at 17:00. Make sure you have your say. I strongly advise reading this article
Campaign to Increase Support for Libraries - Bill & Melinda Gates . If there is a library friends or campaign group in
your area which does not appear in this list, please send us details via email to . Library Groups and Campaigns
The Library Campaign Library Campaign Webinar Series in April EveryLibrary [edit]. Grassroots advocates
participate in movements or campaigns to promote or support libraries that are frequently led Several websites
such as Zazzle will arrange for manufacture, distribution and retail of items that have been designed by a library
campaign . A prominent Advocacy campaigns Australian Library and Information Association The Library
Campaign website has a comprehensive and up-to-date list of local library groups and campaigns throughout the
country, along with links to their . CampaigningWe Libraries We Libraries Campaigning For Your Library. Using
Mps from the best poliMcal campaigns to acMvate voter support for libraries. Building voter support for libraries.
National Federation of Womens Institutes Love Your Libraries 22 Jun 2015 . The Canadian Library Association
launched a public campaign at fairpricingforlibrarires.org earlier this month trying to draw attention to the CLIK
Campaigning for Libraries In Kent Have you used Freedom of information (FOI) requests in your campaigning work
on libraries? A student, undertaking postgraduate research at University . IFLA -- Campaign for the Worlds
Libraries (@your Library) 24 Jul 2015 . Poet Greta Bellamacina and Journalist Davina Catt chart the rise and
decline of the public library in a new documentary. Advocacy and campaigns CILIP If you want to make your voice
heard, or influence public policy on issues that matter to you, here are some organisations that can help. They are
campaigning. A to Z of Campaigning tactics - Public Libraries News 16 Feb 2015 . The first step for any political
candidate- be it an individual or a library- is to go through the process of surfacing Public library advocacy Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 31 Jan 2012 . Have you taken part in a save the library campaign? Tell us how its
going. Campaign! Make an Impact - British Library Voices for the Library aims to provide the facts about the public
library service . for the many public library campaigns that have sprung up across the country in SHOUT ABOUT

campaign CILIP DUBLIN, Ohio -- Today, the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation announced a $5 million grant to the
OCLC library cooperative to develop a public information . California Campaign for Libraries: Exceeding
Expectations

